
As an essential service provider, we take very seriously our responsibility to serve our communities in 
these uncertain times. We will continue to do so while maintaining our commitment to actions that 
protect the health and wellbeing of our employees, customers and the community.  
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GATE is taking steps to remain vigilant at all stores during this unprecedented time, including:  

 Increased time and attention to cleaning high-touch surface areas throughout our stores and 
restrooms, including countertops, gas pumps, door handles/locks, PIN pads, serving utensils, 
ATMs and lottery stations.  

 Installing Plexiglas protective shields at our cash registers. 
 Placed signage in windows and decals on floors to help customers practice social distancing. 
 Temporarily suspended the use of refillable coffee and fountain cups. 
 One-time-use gloves are provided near gas pumps or at the checkout counter inside the store. 

Look for them in slim boxes mounted to the columns next to gas pumps.  
 Any employee exhibiting any signs of illness is being encouraged to stay home. Managers may 

send home any employee displaying signs of illness. 
 Internal advisory group working closely with GATE leadership, store management and local and 

state health officials to provide the latest updates and guidance on operations. 
During this time some stores may have to temporarily change their regular operating hours.  Presently 
all stores are operating on their regular hours except for the following stores: 

Store # 
Address Hours   

225 390 S. Columbia Ave, Rincon, GA   5:00 AM to 10:00 PM   
327  8429 Charlotte Hwy, For Mill, SC 6:00 AM to 11:00 PM   

1136 2940 County Rd 136, White Springs, FL 6:00 AM to 11:00 PM   
1137 3001 N.W. 13th, Gainesville, FL 6:00 AM to 10:00 PM   
1160 3210 U.S. Hwy 17 S, Orange Park, FL 6:00 AM to 11:00 PM   
1171 511 Bulls Bay Hwy Jacksonville, FL 6:00 AM to 11:00 PM   
1198 5000 US Hwy 17 Fleming Island, FL 6:00 AM to 11:00 PM   
1201  619 A1AN Ponte Vedra, FL 6:00 AM to 11:00 PM   
1218 2950 Ridge Way, Lake Wales, FL 6:00 AM to 10:00 PM   
1220 26699 State Rd 56, Wesley Chapel FL 6:00 AM to 11:00 PM   
1226  686 Blanding Blvd, Orange Park, FL 6:00 AM to 11:00 PM   
1229 2545 Palm Valley Rd, Ponte Vedra, FL 6:00 AM to 11:00 PM   
1445 506 N.W. 13th, Gainesville, FL 6:00 AM to 10:00 PM   

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    
Our top priority is continuing to serve our communities while protecting the health and safety of 
customers and employees. Thank you for your understanding.  


